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Over the next several issues we will be featuring
chapters from the booklet Axioms of Separation by
I Pastor Ashbrook. More and more I am finding that there
I
I is little comprehensive teaching taking place in most
I
! churches in regard to Biblical Separation. It is our prayer
that believers who prayerfully read these articles will be
I
I taught of the importance of Biblical Separation and put it
I
into practice. You may purchase Axioms of Separation
I
either www.hereistand.com or www.
: online at
I childrensbibleclub.com. (Editor's note).
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My

title,

Axioms
of Separation,
nnxes
I have heard that is not good.
"Axioms" comes from geometry and "separation"
comes from theology. My exposure to plane
geometry came in a lackluster classroom at the
west end of our high school building under the
tutelage of a man we students called "77 Finger
McCoy." That was a cruel title, given because
arthritis had warped our teacher's fingers in the
shape of 7's. It was under Mr. McCoy that I
became
aware
of axioms,
theorems
and

, metaphors.
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Wisdom Dwells With Prudence
by Ludwig Opager
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Two women are introduced to us in chapters 7 and
8 of the book of Proverbs. Both women are out on the
streets but that is where any similarity ends. The one
oman is dressed in the garb of an harlot, a woman
described as subtle of heart, her wares being herself and
er wiles. She looks for one to share her fill of love
nti! the morning. The second woman, Lady Wisdom
cries in the streets, also seeking lovers from the sons of
en, but her wares are treasures eternal. In contrast to
he harlot who calls the simple to indulge in sin, she
calls the simple to forsake sin. She calls on the sons of
en to love her and to love the excellent things, the
ight things that she brings. Lady Wisdom is better
han rubies and all the things that may be desired are
ot to be compared to her. She issues a call to
odliness, catering to the spirit in contrast to the
arlot's call to sinfulness which always caters to the
flesh.
Lady Wisdom's call includes what the harlot has
forsaken - prudence. Prudence guards and always
ccompanies Lady Wisdom. When you find wisdom
ou will find her living with another, and that other has
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Missionary Veteran with the Lord
Dr. Gerald Johnson
(1926 - 2007)

Dr. Gerald Johnson, Missionary Veteran to Japan and Korea, went into the presence of the Lord
on December
birthday.
Graduates
Johnson went
Gospel to the
there, Gerald

28, 2007 just two days before his 81st
of Bob Jones College, Dr. and Mrs.
to Japan just after WWII to carry the
Japanese. After 16 years of ministry
and Miriam moved to Korea where
(Continued on page 6)
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: : (Continuedjrompage1-Separation)
:: corollaries_ I learned that

:

an axiom is a selfevident truth, like "things equal to the same
things are equal to each other," It is my thesis
in this booklet that, in the realm of separation,
h
"
t ere are a number of self-evIdent truths. It IS
amazing that they a
1 t d d
d
re so neg ec e an scorne
by the Church of our day. I would like to have
you follow me through your Bible as I seek to
set forth some axioms of separation.

by Pastor Tod Brainard

: :
Common Ground?
: :
' .,
S h l' C
.c
F' h : I
IVlmty c 00 s enter lor alt :..
· Ateath Y 1e D...
.I
: and Culture websIte IS the wntten response of four: I
· Y 1 D'"
. ,
: ae
IVlmty profe~sors a~d deans to. ~he:
: unprecedented letter ~ntten to lead.ers of ChrIstian:
: churches, everywhere by 138 MuslIm scholars and: ,
•• C 1encs.
.
•. II
·
There are over 300 signatories to the "Christian" : I
: response written by the Yale Divinity leaders. As you : I
•
. .
: read the response, one is struck by the complete : :
: capitulation of the writers to the Islamic scholars and: I
: clerics.
Here are a few quotations: "A Common: :
~Word Between Us and You identifies some core ~ :
: common ground between Christianity and Islam: :
: which lies at the heart of our respective faiths as well::
: as at the heart of the most ancient Abrahamic faith, : :
: Judaism .... " What is extraordinary
about
: Common Word Between Us and You" is not that its: :
: signatories recognize the critical character of the: :
: present moment in relations between Muslims and : I
: Christians. It is rather a deep insight and courage: I
: with which
they
have: I
: identified
Truth mixed with the common::
: g r 0 u n d error creates a lie between the::
: Muslim and •....•
--1 C h r i s t i an:
:
: religious communities. What is common between us : I
: lies not in something marginal nor in something: I
: merely important to each. It lies, rather in something::
: absolutely central to both: love of God and love of: :
; neighbor ....That so much common ground exists _ : :
: common ground in some of the fundamentals of the ::
: faith gives hope that undeniable differences and even::
: the very real external pressures that bear down upon ::
: us can not overshadow the common ground upon ::
: which we stand together."
:
"Common ground" is mentioned six times in the ::

There is one letter in the New Testament
written to a lady. II John begins:
"The elder unto the elect lady and her children,
whom I love in the truth; and not I only, but also all
they that have known the truth:"
The commentaries like to argue over whether
this was a specific Christian lady or whether the
Apostle addressed the Church as an "elect lady."
That need not affect our discussion. The key
point is that either the lady or the Church was
given to extending Christian fellowship to
professed Christians who came by. John's
command in the Book is that such Christian
fellowship should not be extended to religious
unbelievers or apostates. Verses 7-11 read:
"For many deceivers are entered into the world,
who conftss not that Jesus Christ is come in theflesh.
This is a deceiver and an antichrist. Look to
yourselves, that we lose not those things which we
have wrought, but that we receive a full reward.
Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the
doctrine qf Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in
the doctrine c!f Christ, he hath both the Father and
the Son. if there come arry unto you, and bring not
this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither
bid him God speed: For he that biddeth him God

: I
. I

(Continued on page 10)
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AXIOM #1: SCRIPTURE FORBIDS US TO
HAVE FELLOWSHIP WITH UNBELIEF.
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Please address all correspondence and requests to:
The Projector, 6331 Chestnut Street, Milton, FL 32570, or
email us at lssues@theprojector.org
Visit us on the Web at www.theprojector.org
Dr. Dayton Hobbs. (1924·2006) Founding Publisher and Editor
Pastor Tad Brainard - Publisher and Editor
Mrs. Carolyn Hobbs, Mr. Ludwig Opager, Mrs. Doris Peppard
Contributing Editors
Layout-Mrs. Brenda Whitney
Published Quarterly by Grace Bible Church
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The Projector is a fundamentalist publication that seeks to
"project the light of the Word of God on the issues of the day." It
desires to honor Christ by artiCUlating a clear testimony for
Biblical separation from error in these last days as God's answer
to the deepening apostasy of the visible church.

~---~

A review of
"This Little Church Stayed Home"
Evangelical Press 2006
By Curtis Sluss, Associate Pastor
Grace Fellowship Bible Church
Waterford, Michigan.

" ... the market-driven
church and the closely
related 'Purpose Driven Life' campaigns ... will be
remembered
by future
generations
for
their
undermining
of the authority
of Scripture.
...the
authority for what the church now believes has
shifted ...from the infallible Scriptures to psychological
and sociological experts, opinions of the masses, trends
of the moment and the philosophy of pragmatism."I
Thus
author
Gary
Gilley
accurately
and
concisely captures 'doing church' as commonly
practiced in the 21st century.
This book is a call for a return (staying home)
to a Word-based church instead of a world-based
church. The author offers truth, not relevance, as
foundational for a church,
"...a local church can
fail at many things, but it must not fail at holding
forth the truth of the living God. To fail at this is to
fail at the primary mission given to the church."2
The author gives an historical overview and
an understanding
of the church's
current
accommodations to postmodern society.
The
general condition of the church today is well
illustrated and contrasted to God's design as
outlined in Scripture.
Among the plethora of
collateral damage produced by the church growth
movement perhaps the most telling is that Truth
has
become
a
casualty.
Felt
needs,
deconstructionism,
relativism,
pluralism,
inclusivism, and a host of other defections in
practice from sound teaching are chronicled.
A clarion call to jettison non-biblical practices
is reinforced by a clear description of what the
biblical mandate demands: evangelism, worship,
prayer, truth, ordinances, and purity.
Topics
addressed also include: Whatever happened to
Truth? Love for an Offensive Gospel, The
Church's Mandate, and of particular interest:
The use and misuse of Scripture. This last item
exposes ways Scripture is twisted to support

errant practice.
Building on this last point, Gary Gilley does
an in-depth evaluation of The Purpose-Driven Life. ~
This work by a 'Church Growth Master' has had!
great acceptance in religion today, but its shaky!
biblical basis is carefully analyzed and exposed.
~
Besides The Purpose-Driven
Life, the entire ~
church growth movement is weighed in the ~
balance of Scripture and exposed to the light of ~
God's truth. One thing that surprises Dr. Gilley ~
is not that the church growth movement has ~
been so forcefully embraced by Evangelicals; but ~
that the hue and cry against this error by ~
~
supposed conservative lovers of truth is almost ~
~
non-existent.
::~
The
mega-churches
with
their
reduced :::
content Christianity
have strayed from the :::
paradigm of Scripture to an unbiblical model, and ::~
in doing so, they have created an unstable hollow ~
shell. Being devoid of regenerating life-changing
power, it is only a matter of time until:
disenchanted followers turn in other directions. ~
Some (hopefully) will come back to Word-based
churches; some will head to liturgical ceremonial :::
churches, others will disengage from all churches ~
with the attitude 'It didn't work for me'.
~
Gary Gilley also postulates that in the future ~:
this dissatisfaction opens the door into further ~
defections from truth:
e.g. mysticism and the ~
3
emerging church.
Mysticism is attractive to;'i
many since it offers what the church growth ::~
movement offers but can not deliver: to bring us ~
into contact with God in ways not experienced ~
by the nominal Christian or in the superficial ::~
theological fluff churches. The emerging church
is attractive to many who "...are tired of 'churchlife', consumer spirituality, church buildings that look
like warehouses or malls, CEO pastors, educational
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(Continued

on page 8)

----1--adventurousness
and energy of
"visdom. Many times we do not like
to be cautioned; however, it is wise
Proverbs 8:12 - I wisdom dwell to listen to the caution of our wives
with prudence,
and find out and go forward considering that
knowledge of witty inventions.
caution.
Prudence
brings to
wisdom
safety of action and
Prudence is one of those words identifies those things which tend to
that has almost disappeared from thwart success.
the English language. It is one of
those character words that is old
fashioned and no longer in vogue.
But it is a Bible word that we
As prudence
dwells
with
should understand and use.
wisdom and carries out her purpose
Prudence is wisdom applied to she finds out knowledge of witty
practice.
Prudence
promotes inventions. Now this has nothing
caution in deliberating on the most to do with the technological age of
suitable means to carry out valuable invention, for these witty inventions
purposes and the use of judgment have been with us since the Garden
in discerning and selecting those of Eden. Those witty inventions
means. Wisdom presses toward the here spoken of are plans, usually
best conclusion while prudence
finds the most effective methods.
(Continuedfrom page I-Wisdom)

the name Prudence.

PRUDENCE
is WISDOM

their thoughts
said, Wherefore
think ye evil in your hearts?
Matthew
22:18 - But
Jesus I
perceived their wickedness, and
said, Why tempt ye me, ye
hypocrites?
His prudence led Him to see
danger and to remove Himself from
it. Matthew 12:14,15 - Then the
Pharisees went out, and held a
council against him, how they
might destroy him. But when
Jesus
knew it; he withdrew
himself from thence. John 6:15When Jesus therefore perceived
that they would come and take
him by force, to make him a
king, he departed again into a
mountain himself alone.
Even in the matter of paying
taxes, our Lord exercised prudence
by not wishing to offend the
authorities and gave orders that the
appropriate tribute be paid.

applied to
Prudence is that cautionary
element that brings to wisdom, safety
of action. Wisdom says to go in a
certain dttection but prudence chimes
in and says to be cautious and careful.
Prudence agrees ,vith wisdom but
says to be careful
of the
consequences of the action.
Most times when I leave my
house my wife says, "Be careful".
Now she does not question where I
am going, but she tells me to be
prudent about the going of it.
Marriage is like this, for I have
observed that the man takes the role
of wisdom and the woman the role
of prudence. I think most men can
attest to the fact that their wives are
moderating influences on their
activities. This should remind us
men to consider carefully what our
godly wives say, for wisdom dwells
with prudence
and prudence
instructs
and
cautions
the

PRACTICE
evil, conspiracies, stumbling stones
put in the way of progress; clever
schemes
that
would
thwart
whatever wisdom proposes to do.
Prudence is there to uncover those
schemes. Prudence finds out what
is going on and takes cover or takes
another path toward the goal.
Jesus Christ was prudent in all
of His dealings.
Being wisdom
personified, He, by prudence, had
the knowledge
of the witty
inventions of His enemies and
thwarted their every
attempt to
stop Him until it was His will to be
stopped.
The Scribes and the Pharisees
spent long hours thinking of witty
inventions to entrap our Lo.rd;
however, prudence intervened and
uncovered their wicked thinking.
Matthew 9:4 - And Jesus knowing

Jesus Christ was prudent with
Satan. He knew the character of
Satan.
He knew that Satan was
moved by the now and now and
was interested in his own will and
plans and not interested in the will
of the Father. Anything from Satan
was simply another witty invention
to tie and to bind Christ from being
about His Father's business.
He
always answered the foils of Satan
with the pure Word of God.
Prudence led Him to a higher plane
on which to deal with the selfserving schemes of the evil one.
The mark of the wise is
prudence. Wisdom and prudence
are faithful partners, and where you
find one you will find the other. A
wise man is always prudent and
never rash, for rashness reveals one
who has not used the deliberating
skills of prudence.
Q

--------------1--------------Proverb P racticals
by Ludwig Opager
Proverbs 30:24-28 - There be four things which are little upon the earth, but they are exceeding wise: The ants are a
people not strong, yet they prepare their meat in the summer; The conies are but a feeble folk, yet make they their
houses in the rocks; The locusts have no king, yet go they forth all of them by bands; The spider taketh hold with her '
hands, and is in kings' palaces.
'

God groups four little makes the ant exceeding wise is
things, the ant, the cony, the that he follows God's order of
locust and the spider, and things.
God will not change his
challenges
us
to
find
order
of things for the ant and
instruction concerning wisdom.
stop winter from coming. So
the lesson that we are to learn
from the little one that God
Even though an ant is not calls exceeding wise, is that His
strong, he uses the strength creatures must also prepare for
that God has given him to the inevitables of life.
God is good and will provide
provide for his daily needs and
to also prepare for things to you with truth to prepare you to
come.
Ants work in the pass through the winter of your
summer, because they know life. God's Word says that each
the winter is coming when they of us has an appointment with
cannot work.
death. It sounds to me like this
The lesson is that even is a winter that must be prepared
though the ant is small and for, an inevitable for which men
weak, he
still plans and and women, boys and girls, must
provides for the inevitable, that be ready. The lesson then from
which God says is to befall him. an exceeding wise little ant is to
God has placed in him a prepare for the inevitable, those
principle, indeed has made it things that are ordained of God
part of his nature, for him to to come to pass.
know that winter is coming.
This truth impels him to work
hard today for what he needs
The second things which are
for the future.
He knows he must make exceeding wise are conies,
preparations in order to survive which are rock rabbits. We are
a time in which he cannot told that along with the ant not
provide for himself. He can't being strong, the conies are
deny nor ignore the fact that feeble which most likely refers
winter is coming. He cannot to
their
brain
power.
stop nor hope that winter will Apparently they are not very
not come. The wise thing to do smart yet we are told that they
is to believe God and to prepare are exceeding wise.
This
for the winter in the time sounds like a contrast in words,
appointed by his Maker. What does it not?
But they are

exceeding wise, because they
make their houses in the rocks. ,
By this we learn that it does
not take brain power to know
that a safe place must be found
in which to dwell. God tells you
that making your house in a
secure place is a wise thing. Has
not the Lord Jesus Christ told
us that the wise man builds his
house upon a rock? And does '
not I Cor. 10:4 tell us that that
Rock was Christ, which was
cleft for me? The Rock of Ages'
has broken Himself to provide
a hiding place for me. I don't
have to break the Rock, I just
have to hide in the Rock.
So the cony, the rock rabbit,
by his example tells feeble man ,
to dwell in the Rock, Christ
Jesus. He tells us that we do
not have to be smart to be wise.
We can be feeble and still be
WIse.

The third exceeding wise
things are the locusts which
unite to go forth in unbroken
ranks like a disciplined army.
Do they not keep this order by
the unseen hand of God? We
do not see a king because the
lesson here is that they are
responding to an invisible King.
This King invisible has put in
their nature a guiding hand
(Continued on page JO)
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response document to the Muslim clerics. What
"common ground" did they find? They found, "that
this common ground consists in love of God and of
neighbor. .." We learn from the long list of signatories
that their concept of "God" is different from that of the
Scriptures (Isaiah 44: 1-8; 45:6, 18, 22; 46: 1-8). The
ecumenist assumes that the God of the Bible and the
god of the Muslim are one and the same. President
Bush has gone on record as supporting this erroneous
belief.
The "future interfaith dialogue" alluded to in the
response document is based entirely upon a false
premise. As with all false religion, truth is mixed with
error to create a lie for the purpose of treacherous and
deceitful designs upon unsuspecting souls. It is true
that the Bible says that we are to love God and that we
are to love our neighbor as ourselves (I John 4:19-20).
Yet to confuse the God of the Bible and the god of
Islam as being one and the same is to commit heresy
in the name of ecumenism. However, this is the heart
of the apostasy of the end times, the exchange of the
truth for a lie (II Thessalonians 2: 10-12).
We are seeing before our eyes the very first olive
branch offer from the Islamic faith to the "infidels."
Many Bible students have queried as to how and when
the Islamic faith would come on board with the other
religions of the world. Now we learn that they are
open to "dialogue." Whether their offer is legitimate is
questionable, but time will tell. It is clear that the stage
is being set for a one world religion and a one world
government, supported by the beast out of the earth,
the "false prophet" of Revelation 14:11- 18.
. Here is list of some of the better known false
teachers of New-Evangelicalism who have signed the
response document: Leith Anderson, President of the
National Association of Evangelicals; Bill Hybels,
Pastor of Willow Creek Community Church; Duane
Litfin, President of Wheaton College; Robert Schuller,
Pastor-Emeritus
of Crystal Cathedral;
Timothy
George, Dean, Beeson Divinity School at Samford
University; Rick Warren, Pastor of Saddleback
Community Church.
As we see the final days of the Dispensation of
Grace nearing its conclusion, we cry out with John to
whom was revealed the end of the ages, "Amen. Even
so, come, Lord Jesus" (Revelation 22:20).
n

(Continuedjrom
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they ministered for 26 years. Dr. Johnson founded
the Bob Jones Memorial Seminary in Seoul, South
Korea in 1972 to train Korean nationals to take their
place as Gospel evangelists, pastors, and missionaries
in South Korea and in East Asia.
Dr. Johnson is survived by his wife, Miriam
Johnson; six children, Ken Johnson, Harold Johnson,
Bruce Johnson, Barbara Threlfall, Paul Johnson, and
Elizabeth Crittenden; one sister, Charlene Anderson;
19 grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Monday, December
31, 2007 at the chapel of the Woodlawn Funeral
Home in Greenville, SC with Dr. Ken Johnson officiating. It was the privilege of the editor to be present
at the funeral of this faithful saint of God and to
spend time with Mrs. Johnson and the family.
Dr. Gerald Johnson was a friend and contributing editor to The Projector for a number of years
writing on the subject of missions. Those wishing to
remember Dr. Johnson may send memorial gifts to
Faith Ministries, 22 Gallivan Street, Greenville, SC
29609.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

~

We love the good stand you take and THE PROJECTOR is

a uniqueblessing.

MA

We have been blessed ... through the years ... by The
Projector. We appreciate your strong stand for separation
and other articles we find in it. Enclosed is a gift for The
Projector.
FL
Thank you for sending me your "Projector". Very good
reading for Christians who are trying to stand for troth.
Mine is a prison ministry.
CA
Thank you for the blessings over the years. Keep up the
good work. I have recently moved and taken on a prison
ministry here in southern Arizona. It is just what the Lord
ordered. I would appreciate you changing my address so I
won't miss a single issue of The Projector. Tbanks.
Truly we need and .•• benefit greatly by tbe Projector.
Trust you can keep it coming. We have been in ministry 44
years and are still going strong. I need if possible for you to
send me an article. Somehow I have lost part ofit. The title is:
"Another Jesus" from Vol. 36: #3. We derive much from yonr

•••.•.y_,

material. Pray for us as we pray for you. Thanks and God

Go to www.childrensbibleclub.com for helps on child training.

IL ~
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This year the students at Santa Rosa Christian School will participate in a program to help
them understand that there are Christian schools in foreign countries that have many needs. Our
"sister" school is located in Haiti, and we have many plans to help our students understand the
politics, economics, education, and mission of schools in third-world countries.
Our prayer is that the Lord will burden our students' hearts with missions and giving. Here in
America we have so much that our young people expect that every other place is the same.
Perhaps your churchl school supports missionaries that sponsor a school in a foreign country.
That would be a perfect opportunity for your school or classroom to adapt these ideas.
Here is a partial list of our plans to help our "sister" school.
1) Learn the geography of the foreign country. Map skills are helpful - teach students to
locate the country and city on both a map and the globe.
2) Study about the country's politics and economics.
3) Meet the pastor I principal of your "sister" school either in person, online, or by mail.
4) Take pictures of your school! classrooms and send them to your sister school along with
disposable cameras for them to take pictures of themselves and their school. (Don't forget
to send along stamped envelopes for the cameras to be returned.)
5) Have students draw pictures or write pen-pal type letters to students in corresponding
grades. (Make sure there is an interpreter if necessary on both sides.) Students in our
"sister" school speak French, so we will have to have an interpreter help us with the letters.
6) Find out what the "sister" school does for fun and enjoyment - what type of games do
they play?
7) Take up a love-offering to be sent to them. Have students collect light-weight school
supplies that could be mailed to them.
8) Pray for your "sister" school. Find out what their special needs are and help your students
become burdened to ask the Lord to supply those needs.
9) Put up a bulletin board showing a variety of pictures, letters, and needs so that the "sister"
school is always before the students.
10) Send a copy of your yearbook to the "sister" school. Maybe a DVD could be recorded and
sent with a testimony from one student and teacher in each grade level.
Prayerfully consider sponsoring a "sister" school yourself. I believe our students will be
blessed by learning to consider others rather than always focusing upon themselves. We must try
to find ways to help our students learn that compassion and giving of themselves are ways that
they may learn to grow in grace and wisdom.
n

ATTENTION! Please note our change of address!
THE PROJECTOR, 6331 Chestnut Street, Milton, FL 32570
(Same location, just not using the Post Office Box any longer.) Thank you!
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The world blights this sacred season by marketing error and deceit.
Let us be ready to teach children precious Gospel truths!

Visualized Gospel Lessons
Includes two-color 101x14" illustrations, memory verse and teaching activities.

The Crucifixion a/Christ - Part 1
4 Lessons (The Entry into Jerusalem;
Gethsemane; The Crucifixion)

$9.95
Judas the Betrayer;

The Lord's Supper,

The Crucifixion a/Christ - Part 2
4 Lessons (Jesus Denied and Accused;
Crucifixion of our Lord)

$9.95
The Trials; The Crucifixion;

The Resurrection a/Christ

The

$9.95

4 Lessons (Jesus Lives!; Appearances
of the Risen Lord; The
Recommissioned
Disciples; The Resurrection
of Our Lord)

Visualized Hymns to accompany Lessons
Includes full color 9"x12" illustrations, sheet music,
mini-song strip, and teaching suggestions

$9.95

One Day
Wounded For Me
To God Be The Glory
Who Is He In Yonder Stall? (lO"x 14")
FREE SHIPPING on orders of$35.00 or more!
Order via website: www.childrensbibleclub.com
Phone Toll Free 1-877-626-7030

$9.95

$9.95
$9.95

Mail To:
The Children's Bible Club
6331 Chestnut Street
Milton, FL 32570
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programs structured like community colleges and
church services that are reminiscent of a Broadway
musical,,4 The very thing the church growth
movement has taken away is what the emerging
church offers~-religious experiences and feelings
and a sense of the supernatural.
They offer a
return to 'Vintage church'; hymns, displays of the
cross, Scripture, ritual, prayer stations, candles,
incense, icons, mantras, chants, and darkness.

"The emerging church appears to be the latest flavor
of the day in a church age which allows itself to be
defined by its culture rather than by Scripture."5
This book is a call for churches to return to
the authoritative
Bible~based methods
and
message and in doing so, rejecting the current
Christian culture w-hich is addicted to marketing,
compacting, and packaging the gospel of Jesus
Christ using the world' s ever~changing, ever~

trendy, merchandizing
I
Page III

methods and techniques.
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Editor's Note; Though we
opinion expressed in this
there is much for pastors
from what he writes. This

do not endorse every ~
book, we do believe~:
and leaders to glean~:
is a second book of a ~:

series written by Gary Gilley. The first book is "
entitled "This Little Church W ent To Market."
~:
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FOUNDER'S
FORUM
We are continuing our message
on God's eternal purpose and our
responsibility in it. God's eternal
purpose is to gather all things
together in Jesus Christ. Jesus
Christ is the drawing card. He
said, "If I be lifted up from the
earth, I will draw all men unto
Me." Our responsibility is to be
Christ lifters. We are to lift Him
up through
our lives,
our
testimony, and every opportunity
to witness. We can sow and water,
but we must trust God for any
increase. I believe that at least part
of the reason for high pressuring
and pushing people to make
"decisions" these days is that it
builds the local church faster and is
much easier. It is easy to go out on
the street, buttonhole people and
get them to pray or sign a card, but
I could tell you some sad stories of
the "fruit" of such a method. The
same is true when at the end of a
preaching service the preacher may
cry a little, squeeze out a tear or
two, get emotional, and get folks to
go forward. But people who move
forward on emotion are probably
not going to be saved, because
salvation is not an emotional thing.
Salvation is a matter of the will,
and that is much different!
Perhaps
you have
noticed
interviews on television where the
report is that someone was killed,
lost a child, or had another tragedy.
The TV reporters love to get these
distressed, grieving people before
the camera and milk the story until
they bring forth tears. Just watch

GOD'S ETERNAL PURPOSE
Heavenly Thoughts for Earthly People
(Short excerpts from messages in Rev. 19)
by Dr. Dayton Hobbs

it! The interviewer will not be
satisfied without some emotion and
worked up tears!
If tears and grief are not the
focus, there are programs that seem
determined to stir, arouse, and
agitate people to make them fight.
They have to get the subjects
worked up emotionally or nobody
will watch the program, and that is
not good for ratings! I do not
know why people like arguing and
fussing. One good thing in our
family was my wife would never
argue or fuss, so that ended that a
long time ago. We just don't have
it; we don't want it! If there is a
disagreement, we sit down and talk
and resolve it. "Okay. That's

God's eternal purpose is
to gather all things
together in Jesus Christ.
settled.
We are together."
I
believe it was Dr. Bob Jones, Sr.
who said, "Don't go to bed with
anything between you." That's a
good principle for any marriage!
If there is a question that has
not been settled, if there are
feelings still stirred, just do not go
to bed! One or the other of you
should keep the other one awake.
Don't let them go to sleep. Sit up
all night, if need be, until things are
right between one another. I am
going to enjoy my sleep, have a
good rest, and be at peace. We are
one, and we are going to be at one.
You can do that if you are

(1924-2006)

determined.
Of course, young
people need to settle this matter
before they get married. You may
say, "Oh, I will straighten it out
after I get married." No, get it
straightened out before you take
your vows!
That's not my message! We
are dealing with God's eternal
purpose in Christ and the fact that
we as believers are to study to
show ourselves approved unto
God. Why? In order that we may
rightly divide the Word of Truth (II
Tim. 2:15).
If you desire to
understand the Scripture, you have
to rightly divide it - - that is, cut
through it, see God's purpose in
every situation, and put the whole
picture together. When we "rightly
divide the Word of God," it makes
a beautiful picture!
Q

Pastors, Assistant Pastors,
Deacons, Teachers
This Book Is For You!
A practical, uncomplicated
look at the "Prince of
Preacher's" views on service,
prayer, suffering and more.
Spurgeon's passion for
raising up spiritual leaders
marked his ministry.
Servant-hearted leadership, faith,
conviction, and more.

Only $9.99
Order for a gift or for yourself if
spiritual leadership is your priority.
Order from:

or Via Web:

The Children's Bible Club
633 I Chestnur Street
Milton, FL 32570
www.childrensbibleclub.com

----------------1--------------

,.1---------------(Continued from page 5-Proverb Practicals)

that causes them to be perfectly unified and to
keep rank. They are completely obedient to:
one unseen Guide, not deviating to do their
own thing or to fly contrary to the Guide. God
calls them exceeding wise.
I
The ant teaches us to prepare for the
. inevitable. The cony teaches us to dwell in the
Rock. The locust teaches those who dwell in
the Rock to have unity of purpose, be well
disciplined, each at his post, each under the
same head, each helpful to one another and to
the cause of Christ.
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(Continuedfrom

: speed is partaker if his evil deeds. "
Many people in that day called themselves
: Christians. But already, some of them did not hold
I to the Scriptural doctrine of Christ. John advised
: this lady, and us, too, to have nothing to do with
: those who do not hold the Scriptural doctrine of
: Christ.
I What is the Bible doctrine of Christ? The:
I keynotes would be that He was the eternal God,
,that through the virgin birth He became just as
: fully man, that He lived a holy and miraculous life,
:I that He died for our sins, that He rose from the
! grave in the body in which He was crucified, that
: He appeared to those who knew Him best, that He
: ascended to God the Father's right hand where He
: ministers on our behalf and that He is coming again
I to take us to the place He has prepared.
I
I
The Scriptures teach us, here in II John, that if
I
I a man comes to us claiming to be a Christian but
I
i not subscribing to this doctrine of Christ, we are to
: have nothing to do with him.

This leads us to the spider who is also
exceeding wise! Jesus said: "I go to prepare
a place for you that where I am ye may
be also. In my Father's house are many
mansions."
You who prepare for the
inevitable, you who dwell in the Rock, you !
who are part of the body fitly joined together !
GROUNDS FOR SEPARATION
like the locusts who fly without a king, you are :I
the ones that Jesus Christ prepares a place for I
! Let me give you an example. The media and the
in His palace.
:
apostate church have granted sainthood to Martin
Provo 22:29, says: Seest thou a man
diligent in his business? he shall stand : Luther King. However, the National Observer for
before kings; he shall not stand before : December 30, 1963, gave his doctrine of Christ:
I
"What set Jesus apart, he believes, was Jesus' unique
mean men.
I goodness. '1 don't think anyone else can be Jesus. He was
A man diligent in his business, who prepares I
, for the inevitable, who dwells in a protected , :. one with God in purpose. He so submitted His will to
i place and takes direction from the authority ! I! God's will that God revealed His divine plan to man
placed over him as if there were no authority Ii through Jesus.' In this sense, says Dr. King, Jesus was
I divine. But Dr. King rr;fectsthe virgin birth if Christ as
over him, shall stand before kings.
I
The spider who attaches her web to the I a literal filet. The early Christians, he says, had noticed
walls of the palace, and likewise the man who : the moral uniqueness if Jesus; to make this uniqueness
is in Christ will have a secure place with the : appear plausible, they devised a mythological st01Y if
: Jesus' biological uniqueness."
King.
The true Christian has his line drawn for him
So the lesson from the four little things :
who are exceeding wise is: prepare for the : right there. He does not have to analyze civil
inevitable, seek refuge in the Rock that God : disobedience or communist front connections.
has prepared, take direction and guidance : God's Word says, "Whosoever transgresseth and
from God's Word, and your destiny will be to II abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God."
I
live in the King's palace!
WHAT IS APOSTASY?
The ant, the cony, the locust, and the :I
spider, though little, are four exceeding wise j
:
A paragraph back I used the word "apostate."
things who proclaim God's Word by their ,
lives!
!l II
(Continued
page 12)
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Friend of Children,
In November, The Children's Bible Club mailed our annual letter to many, who
have indicated an interest in this faith mission of reaching boys and girls for the Lord
Jesus Christ. Recently, our Editor suggested that the letter be shared with The Projector family, so they might also know of this outreach. So the letter is printed below with
the prayer that it will be a blessing as well as a challenge to help carry the burden of
prayer and support for this children's ministry.
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Dear Aunt Caroline,

H

?

I

f"

R

b

?

ow are you.
am Ine. emem er me.
am....
I have the answer-John the

"

Baptist ate locusts and Honey-Matthew
3:4 Well I have to go now. Blessings to
you.

t*
t*

*

*
t*

*

t
*
Dear Aunt Carolyn,
**
We would pi ase s nd me your *
e
e
*
newsletters. I really love to listen to your *
*
show. And my Mommy & Daddy do too. r t
hope you will stay on the radio for ever. Do *
you have a website? Thanks and may God t
.
*
wv

bless you.

SC

Dear Aunt Carolyn,
I want to become a member of The
Children's Bible Club. I found the answer
for your question, How many times did
David praise the Lord? Here's the answer,
D"d'
aVI praised t he Lor d seven t"Imes each
day
PA

.

Dear Aunt Caroline,
""
.
My name IS.... I live In ....WV. I am 7
years old I would like to have the news
letter you talk about on your program.
Thanksand God bless.
WV
h ('
l
h
l ''Aant
T e JOspe message t mug ~
Carolyn" illustrated storybooks, tapes, CD's,

**
*

*
*t*
t

*
***
**
*
t*
**

*

t
**
t
has reached out t

tracts, and other literature
farther this year through our web site
.
Ministers and children's workers in North and
.
h'
."
d'
h
Sout Amenca, Great Bntam, In la, t e
Ukraine and beyond have rejoiced to find
'
"true to the Bible" stories and visual aids.
P
'11"
.d
ray tIlat t h e Lord WI
giveWISam
and power
in writing and preparing these materials that
'
they will be true Biblicallyand will genuinely
I
h
l
f
C'h
.
P
I
h
SlOWt eave a
nst. ray a so t at many
CBC friends will support this effort
financially. We have had to update computers
and printers plus meet increased printing and *
shipping costs. We do not want to have to cut
back in our printing ministry! Here are a few
of the reasons'
From IL
.
Dear Aunt Caroline
'
I listen to your children's radio program, 1*
.
.
..
ellJoy It very much..... I am mterested m
knowing more about your books and stories.
."
I lIsten to your program over the Lmton
Channel 89 .3 from Indiana .

***
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*
t*

***
***
t*

t
*
t
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t
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(Continued on page 12) *
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: From IN
: I purchased two of your books and loved
; them, "The· Barn Door" and "Rosie's
Repentance." The store didn't have anymore
: so I'm writing this address for hopefully more
: information on other titles and how much they
cost. I teach K-5 and Girl's 7th-12th in a
: Christian school. Please inform me on other
* "Aunt Caro Iyn" b00ks. Thank you.
From NC
:1 hear your program over WPIP·880am in
: Kernersville, NC and love the stories. I am 62
: years old, still working, and still get a blessing
from your program. Thank you for all you do.
: From VA .
. .
: I am lookmg forward to recelvmg the
books....
I listen to Aunt Carolyn every
: Saturday when I am preparing breakfast.
**From AR
.
h
.
My grandmomJust found t e 1964? versIOnof
this book and gave it to me ("Under Loving
Command"). 1 read it at the end of my quiet
tIme, cne d and prayed th rough the read'mg,
: got up and found my rod. then ordered 25
: copies for my friends, and this morning I will
begin to love my children the way God has
t t d Th k
1
InSruc e.
an you.
From MO
~ As a teacher of children this was an answer to

*

*

*
*

*

*

**
**
** .

.

**'

**

*1

'

my prayer on classroom discipline. In 1969, I
was given your book, "Under Loving
Command" (by Fabrizio) in a parent's class
by an 80 year old retired school teacher.
What a blessing!
From NC
Thank you for great stories with a simple
salvation message. I have used them for
years. Children love them. After years of
., .
I
use, It s time to rep ace.
From St. Vincent, W.I.
...1 am a regular listener of your radio
broadcast. 1 always enjoy your program and
desire to learn from it. 1 an: praying for you
and your team as you contmue to serve the
Lord
in building and molding many children's
.
lIves for the future.
And speaking of our "team," we are
thankful for the special people Ood has
. d up t 0 d 0 tlle CBC wor k -0 ff'Ice,
raise
'11
.
bl' I .
h"
I ustratlllg,
pu IS ling,
sippIng,
d'
d l' .
recor mg, up !Catmg, etc.
Many are
. If'
vo 1unteers qUIet
y, alt hf u 11y d'Olng 0JO d' s
work. Please uphold in prayer those who
serve. Pray for the radio stations that
1
b
d
d;:
tl
carrv t 1e
roa casts an
lOr
,e
. .
effectIveness of the programs. Pray also
for the many teachers in the states and on

foreign mission fields who use the CBC ;
stories and materials that the Lord will :
bl
d
ff,
:
ess al: use every e or~. l'
. .
win you pray and glVe. Wtll you Jom :
us as a co-laborer in this work of love for:
Christ and for children? Enclosed is a
Co-Laborer Pledge slip and a self-:
addressed en lope £,
ur '
.
:
ve
or yo convel1lence.
pI
I
1
fr
A
*
ease et us lear om you.
s a taxdeductible
501(3)c
non-profit:
organization, we will send you a tax-:
deductible receipt for your gift(s}. For:
gifts of $25. or more, we will send yOll
your ch'olce 0f one a f th e tw 0 newes tAtun **
(""
Carolyn storybooks
Goose Feathers or:
"The Mystery of Jennie's Hat"). Time:
may be short before Christ's return. Let's **
be found faithful! And if 1 can be of any
..
. .
.
service 111 your mmlstry or work WIth
I 'Id
Ilk
C 11 ren, pease
et me now.
:
With love,
:
Your servant in Christ for the children,
"
I"
Aunt Caro yn

*

*

*
*
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*
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(Mrs. Carolyn Hobbs)
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: (Continuedjrompage lO-Separation)

: Let me pause for a definition, for that term will
: occur other times. The Greek word behind apostasy
: is the departure from spiritual truth by individuals,
I churches, or organizations which once possessed the
i
! truth.
The major portion of professing Christianity
in our nation and world today would be correctly
termed apostate.
The first two places where
apostasy always departs from Bible truth are the
inspiration of the Word of God and the deity of
Jesus Christ. Tragically, Martin Luther King's view
of Christ is not unique. It was the view which he
was taught in Crozer Seminary, a leading school of
the American Baptist Convention. It would be the
view of the apostasy about us.
At the Northern Baptist Convention gathering
in 1922, the conservatives felt that the Convention
could be returned to theological orthodoxy by
~
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adopting the New Hampshire Confession of Faith as
a doctrinal basis. Dr. W. B. Riley of Minneapolis
was the spokesman chosen to read the Confession on
the floor. With his imposing voice and figure, he
gave the Confession a reading like it had never had
before. \Vhen he finished, William Colgate (of
toothpaste fame), the Treasurer of the Convention,
moved to the podium and with contempt said:
HHmm,so that's the New Hampshire Confession of
Faith, huh? I thought Mr. Riley was reading from
the back of a Western Union Telegram blank." Mr.
Colgate spoke for apostasy - having moved from
faith to sneering contempt for that faith. Scripture
forbids us to have fellowship with such unbelief
(To Be Continued) n
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